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Hamilton Offers More 
In comparison to other high schools 

in the area, Hamilton provides a 
better all-around program of course 
offerings. Mrs. Herb, the Social 
Studies Dept. Chairperson noted 
that since the student enrollment is 
down and continues to decline at 
Hamilton, the ratio of teachers to 
students is such that, "some elec
tives in the Soaial Studies depart
ment could not be offered this se
mester (Spring '75) because one 
teacher in the department is on 
sabbatical and was not replaced." 
Students have found this to be true, 
yet the student body is still able to 
enjoy a better selection of elective 
courses than the three local high 
schools that were used to make this 
comparative study; Venice, Univer
sity and Fairfax. 

New classes are continually baing 
offered where there is sufficient 
student demand and interest. For 
example, Economics, an elective 
perviously offered has been dropped, 
stated Mrs Jimenez, due to a lack 
of student interest. 

By the same token, courses such 
as Medical Terminology and Russian 
Language have~in the last three 
years, been included on the Hamilton 
list of available courses. The fact 
that the other three high schools 
used in this study have nearly twice 
the number of students enrolled 
would seem to imply they also offer 
twice the number of courses. In act
uality, this is not true. Hamilton 
has an even greater number of 

'SENIOR WEEK' 

choices in certam fields. For ex
ample, Fairfax has only four elec
tive courses in Math. Algedra 1, 
Algebra 2, Advanced Algebra Trig
onometry and Geometry. Hamilton 
offers these along with Vector Geom
etry, Computer Math, Liberal Arts 
Math and a course in Metric Meas
ures. Course offerings at Hamilton 
include Anatomical Art, Biological 
Illustration, Business Math, Wom~n·s 
Studies and Yoga. 

None of these are offered at Venice 
High. University High does not off
er courses such as Art Production, 
Physiology of Exercise and Work 
Study and Hamilton does. 

There are courses that the three 
schools do offer that Hamilton does 
not presently have. For University 
students there are classes in Jewelry, 
Ceramics, Transcription, Existential 
Literature, and Agriculture Venice 
High offers Accounting and AE Gov
ernment, and Fairfax offers courses 
in Cartooning, Guitar and Literature 
of the Supernatural. Ultimately, it 
is hoped, high school students will 
someday have the wide variety of 
course offerings that graduates now 
enjoy on the college level. With a 
wider range of courses not now off
ered on the high school level, student 
interests in school could and would 
be increased. Though this goal of 
more course selection is still in the 
distant future, the program offered 
at Hamilton does offer a strong foun
dation for the achieving of this goal. 

A rticle Under Fire 
Paul Hoffmatt, the Fall Senior· events, that a new one promoting 

Class President, was outraged when Senior Week would be a waste of 
he got through reading the article, time. 
"Senior \Veek Underwhelmes Sen- In reference to the statement 
iors", which was printed in last in .the article, "On Tuesday no
issue of The Federalist. In response thing happened," Paul noted that 
to his feelings, he relates this in- Monday and Tuesday were set 
formation about Senior Week with aside specifically for the purpose 
intention of "revealing the acual of "selling tickets for the Senior 
facts to protect those people who picnic so that it would be success
were involved in (the planning) of ful, which it was." Paul disliked 
Senior Week." Paul feels that the the negative review of the picnic 
article on Senior Week was not since "it failed to bring out the 
backed up with facts but instead fact that is was one of the most 
used the opinions of the writer to successful and enjoyable events 
slant the true facts. of the year." However, he did agree 

Paul's first claim is that the with the reporter's statement that 
author of the article failed tom n- teachers sh?l~l~ respond better to 
· h e student actlvttles. 

twn t e reason :Why the ~uttons, Paul said that this "opinionated 
decals, and T-shirts weren t used rt' .. n# t d h' 
during Senior Week. "It was due repo mg ~ evens ~ e tm 
to the sim le fact that there . st wonder how The Feder_ahst could 

, P . JU allow a reporter to wrrte an art-
weren t. enough Seruor class funds ide like this, where the author 
to provide the mo~~Y for the de- "failed to go to any of the officers 
cals, buttons, etc., stated Paul. . 1 d 'th s · w k t b 
Secondly, he believes that the myo ve WI eru~r ee o. o -
lla f th f 'l t bl' . tam accurate facts, and that smce 
J me or e ai ure o pu ICize this reporter was a member of 
the event rests on the ~boulders Senior Council, •you would expect 
of ~he reporter ?f the Semor Week this person of all people to get the 
article. Paul said that he was told facts right" .. unquote. 

by the reporter that he would be w·.nners c.·rcle 
able to publicize Senior Week 
through a front - page story to 
bt: written by this reporter. This 
story was to have been the " ... 
main publicity for the entire Sen
ior Week. By the time the report
er finally did decide to write the 
publicity story, it was too late for 
printing. Furthermore, The Feder
alist was our best source for pub
licity and it was coming out at 
the perfect time." As for publicity 
through the use of posters, Paul 
commented that at the time there 
were so many posters for other 

Senior, Arlene Greenberg won 
Second Prize in a national sewing 
contest s-ponsored by Teen Maga
zine. Out of 12,000 entries nation
wide, Arlene's self designed blazer
skirt-hat ensemble won for her 
second prize which consists of a 
brand new wardrobe. The garments 
are presently being selected for her 
by designers in New York and 
will be shipped to her in a few 
weeks. The Fed offers dts sincere 
congratulations. 

Odd Balls 
Come To Hami 

The Odd Ball Olympics, similar 
to those held in Century City last 
year, are moving onto the Hamilton 
Football Field, April 18. Sponsored 
by the lOth grade cabinet of Gayle 
Herman, class president, and Ina 
Jaffe and Harriet Rotter, rep., the 
idea is to promote school spirit and 
raise money. 

There will be approximately 20 
events in the competition. Every
thing from bubble gum blowing to 
hula hooping, tricycling to yo
yoing will be included. There will 
be a 25 ce-nt entry fee per person, 
per event, with 25% of the pro
eeeds going to the lOth grade class 
(for sponsoring), 50% to the Stu
dent Body Fund, and 25% to the 
class with the most winners. 
Watching will be free and refresh
ments will be sold. 

Winners will be presented their 
awards at the Odd Ball Ball, to be 
held the night of the 18. Gayle is 
working hard and hoping for the 
best, "I just want everybody to 
come out and have a good time." 
We hope everybody comes out, too; 

U1derground 
Club Uncovered 

by Phillip Drucker 
In Room 445 at lunch, every 

Tuesday and Thursday, a se.cret 
club meets, so secret in fact, I 
doubt outside of 50 people even 
know it exists. It's n,ame, The 
Hamilton Chess Club. Anywhere 
from 10-20 students attend the 
club sponsored. by Mr. Bunning to 
play informal non,competition 
chess. Bill Shissias, President of 
the Chess Club says, "We have no 
formal chess team". Once we tried 
to form one, but nobody wanted to 
visit other schools. At lunch, we 
have a more social attitude toward 
chess. We've considered having a 
chess ladder but chances are slim. 
Right now, even though I feel we 
have enough members, interested 
students are ~nvited to .come at 
lunch with their own chess set." 
It seems they want to still keep 
it secret! 

R.O.T.C. 
Inspection 

On December 16, 1974, the Hamil
ton R.O.T.C. unit was visited by a 
host of important government offi
cers. Their mission was to conduct 
our Annual Federal Inspection. The 
inspection involved a staff briefing 
which involved a speech by each 
staff member explaining the opera
t.ions and various functions of the 
R.O.T.C program. 

Col. Jack E. Smith was quoted as 
saying, "It was the best staff brief
ing ever held in the history of JR. 
R.O.T.C." 

The Chief Army Instructor exam
ined the files, suppl~es, and armory, 
and finally tested the basic knowl
edge of each individual cadet. 

After the various operations, in
spection of the Battallion unit as
sembled on the Athletic field for 
parade drill and uniform inspection. 

The school band played the Nation
al Anthem and the R.O.T.C drum
and Bugle corps was there to lead 
the cadets into formation. 

Arts/Crafts Fair 
Spring Date Set For 
Hamilton's second Arts and Crafts 

Fair, sponsored by The Federalist, 
has been set for late May. It will 
be either in the third week or 
fourth week of the month and will 
cover almost a full day from pe
riod 2 on through period 6. This 
second Arts and Crafts Fair pro
mises to be bigger and better than 
the first fair held last December 
in the South hall of the new caf
eteria. Many new and exciting i
deas are now being discussed and 
The Fed would like to get some 
student reaction so that this event 
will be one to long remember. 
Some ideas under discussion are; 

(1) the Fair run for 5 periods, (2) 
the Arts and Crafts Fair itself will 
be held in North Gym to accom
odate more student and faculty 
booths; (3) other activities to also 
take place on other parts of the 
campus, such as a folk music and 
dance program on the outdoor 
stage, ( 4) a program in the Aud 
presented by the Theatre Arts 
Dept. with some selected scenes 
from "Fiddler on the Roof" as a 
coming attraction for the produc
tion. Also, ideas about having 
wandering ministrels play around 
campus and for students to wear 
costumes that day to school. In 
other words, the fair will be camp-

us wide with many events happen
ing at the same time from period 
2 on through lunch and ending 
period 6. Concerning lunch, the 
Cafe will feature ethnic dishes 
that day, something for everone's 
palate. The Federalist has not as 
yet come up with an appropriate 
title for the Fair and would like 
to request suggestions from you 
the student. We've already 
thought about having a "Renais
sance Fair" but this is not very ori
ginal Send your ideas to the Fed 
office, room 603. 

As you may remember, the last 
fair proved to be very rewarding to 
35 students who purchased booths in 
which to sell their crafts. Without 
exception, all vendors made a pro
fit as did the Student Body Fund 
where $70 was deposited for the 
mural pamting that will take place 
in the new cafe this semester. 
Booth rental will be $5 for this fair 
with all vendors getting one large 
table for their wares. This slight in
creas~ will hopefully swell Stndent 
Body coffers, something the school 
desparately needs. With student body 
enthusiasm running high the Fed 
hopes to have more than 35 booths 
this time so all Interested "artzy 
craftzy" people, start getting your 
items together for the big' fair. 
Future editions of the Fed will have 
more details. 

Student Council Hotline 
Many Hanultonians have wond

ered at Qne time or another just 
what Student Council actually is 
for. For many of you, the wonder
ing is 9~er. The "Council VIsibil
Ity Program" has begun. Letters 
are be'ing sent out to certain 4th 
r~eriod classes asking the teachers 
to randomly select two students 
to come to a Student Council meet
ing for the entire period. The pur
pose of this program is three-fold. 
First, the basic premise is to show 
students that there actually is a 
Student Council that is working 
for the betterment of the school 
and its student body. Secondly, we 
want to show what we do in our 
4th period meetings and how we 
work. Most students do not real
ize how much work goes into plan
llling an· activity, be it successful 
or otherwise. The third factor is 
to generate interest in Student 
Council, especially among sopo
mores and juniors, because inter
est in school leadership is running 
low. We hope that this program 
will be instrumental in achieving 
better Council-Student Body re
lations. 

However, if you are not chosen 
to participate in the Council VIII
billy Program, and you have any 
ideas, suggestions, praise or criti
cism pertaining to Hamilton, you, 
yes, you may express your view to 
the Council. If you are interested, 
come to Room 420 before or after 
4th period for further details. 

The Junior Class will be having 
Its 2nd Annual Kite-Flying Day 
this Thursday, February 27 at 
lunch on the football field. Come 
and see who can fly the highest. 

The Sopomores are tentatively 
planning for a fund-raising candy 
drive for the 1st week in March 
and also a Car Wash. 

The Aqulstian Council has been 
very busy planning for the trad
itional Senior activities that some
how got lost in the shuffle last 
semester, like the Senior Poll 
which was distributed last week 
(the results of which will be an
nounced in May); and the Prom. 
The bids for the Prom will be go
ing on sale very soon. Read this 
column next issue for possibly 
"horrifying news" concerning 
gr,aduation. (Hint.the economy is 
getting rough!) 

Nutrition's A Lie 
In the second grade I raised my 

hand to use the lavatory. The teach
er replied, "can't you wait until 
recess." Once in 8th grade, I raised 
my hand during second period to 
use the boys room. The teacher re
plied, "can't you wait until nutri
tion." Now here I am in the eleventh 
grade, and as I raise my hand to 
use the mens room, the teacher says 
to me, can't you wait until. . . " 
"until what?" I ask. 

What is this mysterious word we're 
looking for? We could carry the word 
nutrition over from Jr. high, but we 
didn't have to carry the word boys 
room over so why should we have 
to carry nutrition over? After all, 
nutritio)l is just a lie. That's right, 
every time we say we're going to 
nutrition we're lying. 

Nutritlion has to do with what we 

eat, not what we do or where we 
go. So far the best suggestion I've 
received is simply "break". If you 
say I'm going on my break, or its 
break time, you are surly more 
accurate than saying "I'm going to 
nutrition." 

If the things we ate were nutri
tional, my mind could take the word 
nutrition. But being a jungle juice 
addict, I'd rather just think of a 
new word that could justify my eat
ing habits. 

So if anyone could thin~ of a bet
ter name please submit it to the 
Fed Box, or drop it by 603. I guar
antee the best and/or most approp
riate names will be mentioned, and 
if possible used. Till then, I'm just 
going to use Jungle Juice break, 
because for me, this seems to be 
the most fitting. 
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BY MITCH EARLE 
The gargabe pile of today's 

trash movies needs to be dwnped. 
This refuse (of movies) is the 
standard "entertainment" predom
inantly being produced and ex
hibited for television viewers and 
movie theater goers. What is 
worse is that these movie audi
ences believe in, and thrive on, this 
rubbish. Producers say that they 
make movies that people want 
to see. It's no wonder why people 
know what ·they want to see - they 
are basically given only one choice, 
a variety of debris consisting of 
different methods of killing. In 
fact, the only assortment this 
growing pile offers, is whether the 
cop kills "them", or "they" kill the 
cop. That's entertainment??? This 
trash has been sanitized a little 
through movies where death is still 
dealt with, but which also points 
out the meanings to and of life. 
Movies of this caliber are like val
uable coins - rare and worth tre
mendous value. One of the main 
purposes of television and movies 
is that of providing a form of 
entertainment, however this con
cept is still being ignored when one 
views the overwhelmiing volume of 
sadistic trash now produced. 

One rare movie that cannot go 
unmentioned was shown just 3 
weeks ago on ABC Tuesday "Movie 
Of The Week." The emotionally
charged and highly sensitive pic
ture, Death- Be Not· Proud, showed 
how the parents of a young boy, 
destined to die, realized what life 
meant to them. Another moving 
film which produced empathetic 
reactions from it's audience, has 
already been repeated on television 
a numbf>r of times. Again the plot 
concerned a young man who dies, 
but the story tells of his life, what 
he lived for, what he died for, and 
why he died. The classic, Brian's 

Song, will undoubtedly be replayed, 
for many years for many new au
diences. Now consider the majority 
of films in the theaters and on Tel
evision. Films like "Texas Chain
Saw Massacre," "The Wild Bunch," 
"Crazy Joe," "Electra Glide-In 
Blue," "Easy Rider," "The French 
Connection." The obscene list is 
endless. Movies of this caliber 
can greatly influence the viewers 
and even affect their behavior. A 
Rod Serling, "Night Gallery" ep
isode, whlch soon afterwards be
came a headline in ttte newspapers 
about an airplane catastrophe com
mitted by a man who said he had 
gotten the idea from the show, is 
a prime example. 

There are a few movies which 
are informative; where you learn 
about injustices that do involve 
death and not just another teJCh
nique of killing (such as pouring 
Drano down the throat). Two ex
cellent movies off such educational 
value, The Court Martial Of Gen
eral Yamashita, and The Execution 
Of Private Slovik, evoked in the 
viewer a surge of adrenolin and 
honest heart - rending emotion. 
Whereas in "Death Wish," with 
Charles Bronson, the vigilante was 
cheered and the killing condoned 
by the audience. This again shows 
how people are so easily influenced 
under the bombardment of these 
kinds of "death" movies. "Magnwn 
Force" with Clint Eastwood was 
similar to this; ,killing for the sake 
and joy of killing. The film opened 
by showing a huge gun that turned 
around and fired at the audience. 
Splat! 

Death is necessary subject mat
ter that must be dealt with in films 
so long as it points out also the 
meaning of life and does not soley 
concern techniques of stabbings, 
death, shootings, death, hanging, 
death, suicides, death, death! 

VOx Populi 
By Fred Barton 

With America's Bicententa~ coming up, there has been a good deal 
of looking back at our past and at our new "experimental government" 
of representative officials doing what the people desire. 
Question: Do you feel our type of government works? Do we have a 
say as to what our government Is doing? Can the people bring about 

Louis Dustin, Senior: "I oon't feel' 
I can do any good myself. There 
have been several things the gov
ernment has done which has met 
with my disapproval yet it is fut
ile to try to change something. 
For one thing they've really cut 
down on the space program." 

Marshall August, Senior: "We have 
to elect people that care about 
their own constituency, because if 
they don't know what's happening 
in their own districts then how can 
they run the country." 

Violin Instruction 
Beginning end Advenc:ed 

Solo end Orchestrel 

David Hochman 
CR 5-3533 or 556-0124 

eu:,{;unatt' 

has dropped the ball. They've done 
this by electing congressmen and 
failing to monitor and keep tabs 
on their activities. The electorate 
should take advantage in their say 
in government. Let your represen
titives know your desires. It doe!' 
work!" 

Senior: 1>\\ can 
I l'Cally have any substantial say 
in government? I'm just one per
son. \\'rite your congressman, but 
not by yourself. Besides, I'm not 
eighteen, yet." 

FOR SALE 
STEREO TUNER and pair of 

2 WAY SPEAKERS 
$10D-SN or call Dave Blum 

413-1172 

LETTERS TO THE 

Jlf~Ctitnr Pure & Simple 
D•~ur Fejltor, 

By Simon 
I have a slightly diffused com

plaint about the recent Student 
Body Elections. By the words, 
"slightly diffused" I mean that by 
talking to Jeff Lazar you can't 
complain, but because of my an
gE'r, I will anyway. 

As you all may have noticed 
by reading and listening to the 
people concerned with the elec
tion, "it was a smashing success." 

But -- was it? Only 30% of the 
school voted (533 out of 1800), 
not even half! The total school is 
not even represented - 70%. And 
to top it off, a lot of people didn't 
get to vote, even though they reg
istered! ! ! 

I feel the idea of registering for 
the election is good, but when 
they overlook misplaced ballots 
and half the school, then I feel 
that there is something wrong. By 
saying .it was a success won't make 
it a success. 

In my opinion, the whole system 
needs to be revised. You have to 
have a system that represents the 
whole school, not just the privil-
iged few. Tom Jones 

• • Dear Fed· 
My problem is one that has been 

faced by many people. About a 
month ago I was busted by I"ievels 
for smoking. (It took me two 
weeks to get my I. D. card back.) 
I feel this is a denial of my con
stitutional and human rights. I 
know smoking isn't good for my 
health. (l'\'e been told this so much 
I'm ready to Puke!) When is the 
administration going to realize that 
people cannot be controlled? 

They say \\-"e're not mature 
enough to make judgements about 
smoking. Well I say B.S.!! If we're 
old enough to have the responsibility 
of hauling around 10 different school 
books, or having to get to class on 
time, I say we should have the right 
to make our own judements on smo
king. Why hasn't the state passed a 
bill for smoking areas on campus? 

Randy Webb 
H. R. 435 . ... 

Dear Feditor, 
Chauvinists, that's what you are! 

I'm referring to your back page 
of the Federalist. Your sports page 
is sided towards males. Females 
are shoved into a little ~orner of 
the page, and sluffed off! We read 
the sports page too! There is no 
excuse! You can't say there's no
thing to write. Last month two 
girls made All City Finals, they 
both took seconds and that's a 
pretty high honor If a guy even 
took eighth place in City finals, he 
would be plastered all over the 
page! But instead of writing up 
the girls, you say, "The team en
tered 6 girls for Semi League fin
als, all of them placed." This is 
just one of the many things you 
have done on the sports page since 
I've been reading the paper. I've 
talked to many girls about this 
~nd we all feel you're wrong. It's 
time you realized guys and girls 
are equal and should be treated 
that way! A Concerned Female 

¥ • 
We have :received your latest let-

ter. Due to an unusual amount ot 
Letters to the Feditor, your letter 
had to be printed u Issue late. We 
are sorry for the delay. Rich Silver
stein is our new Girls' Sports Editor. 

The Fed. 

Served 'tU 1:00 p.m.-Mon.-Frl. 

CHILI BURGER, 89C 
FRIES and COKE • 

Redeem at HART DRIVE-IN 
National and ~bertson 

\'alld l'hl'll llal'C b ~. III'J~ 

JOE RUDNICK'S 

The inner revolution is a totally 
different way of seeing your self, 

. your Life, your world, and all of 
Life. It is invi.si.ble. 

It is not only invisible to the hu
man optical vision; it is also invisi
l:>le to the vision of the human 
mind. It can't be seen by your eyes 
because it is energy that vibrates 
at a higher rate of vibration than 
your optic nerve, so the optic nerve 
can't pick it up. Your mind can't 
"see" it either, looking thru psycho
logy, sociology, anthropology, his
lory, theology, etc. It is beyond the 

mind; it must your 
feelings. 

Those who are "turned in", of 
the New Age, are aware that the 
"cerebral trip", the mind trip, is 
all over; it has outlived its histor
ical usefullness Those people, and 
you too if you are into it, are feel· 
lng life, not thinking. it analyzing it, 
calculating it, manipulating it~ 

They are feeling it with their 
minds at quiet. They get the mind 

By Fred Barton 
I've been hearing mixed opinions 

on the Jethro Tull concerts. Some 
good some bad and some people 
who went just because someone 
pushed them in the direction of 
the Forum. Well let me tell you, 
and you can tell your friends you 

heard it here in the Federalist and 
not from some bozo in the L.A. 
Times, the concert was "fannn
tasstlc". 

Now I don't wnnt to be mean ~o 
the warm up group Carmen, but 
they should be playing at Tomor
rowland in Disneyland by the cai 
eteria. Thf'y really had some basic 

GUITAR LESSONS 
$5 PER LESSON 

Play by Eer, Finger picking, 
Strums, Chords 

Call Dean-655-2489 

Beverly Hills Finest Men's & Boy's Shop 

Rudnick's Has It All 
Levi Pants and Matching Jackets 
Official Whiting Lettermen Jackets 
A Complete Line of Adidas Shoes & 

A Wide Selection of Sports Equipment 
410 N. Canon Drive, Beverly Hills 

278-0155 272-9448 

quiet by meditating, pra.}'ling, con
templating. When the mind is quiet 
the door to the inner you, your 
Higher Self, your Divine Self, can 
and does open up to you. If you go 
thru that open inner door you will 
find a very different world. Many 
of the people outside the door say 
the inner world isn't real--that you 
are dreaming it or hypnotizing it or 
drugging it into being there. They 
are wrong, but you can't decide if it 
is there or not, if it is real or not, 
until you go thru the door inside 
yourself , for yourself, by yourself, 
into your Self. 

When and if you do, you'll tind a 
real world that makes the outer, 
physical, mind-trip world seem very 
unreal. The inner world is not only 
more real, it is the only Real. 

It it the peace, the joy, the beauty, 
the love, the Perfection you've al
ways wanted. But the mind can't 
take you to it or show it to you. On
ly your heart, your feelings, can 
But people have taught you that it 
isn't real. They call you an adealist, 
or crazy, for believing in it. But in 
fact, it is this level of Being that is 
not real; the wars hate, violence, 
ugliness, etc. are truly unreal. They 
are created of the mind of people, 
with the mind of people, by the mind 
of people. If you feel your own dnner 
Self you will see that this is so. The 
New Age welcomes you and invites 
you to a Cosmic party. You are the 
host, you are the guest, and you are 
the house it will be held in. You 
make the decision when the party 
starts. Is it NOW? 

boring music and a stage act thati 
wasn't exactly what the audience• 
had hoped for. No .matter who wus 
there you couldn't ruin it for Tull. 
They opened up with the middle of' 
Passion Play and never went back 
to anything else from that album. 
A vast majority of the music that 
made up Tulls' concert were var
ious songs from their latest mas
•terpiece, "Warchild", and quite a 
few songs off "Aqualung" and a 
little "Thick as a Bric.k." Between 
songs, Ian Anderson would tall~ 
and tell little stories about the or
igins of certain songs. The stories 
were outrageous, but they'd give 
you some hint as to what song 
was next. Anderson has also added 
a few moves and dances with his 
flute which he didn't do at his 
last concert sixteen months ago. 
The audience reaction was stup
endous to everything they did on 
stage. It was just that kind of a 
concert. When the group played 
their last song, "Aqualung" and 
started walking off, there was so 
much thunderous applause it 
sounded like an atom bomb explod
ing. Ian Anderson is not a one man 
show however like he says, "I'm 
just the singer." The other mem
bers of the group play just as im
portant a role. They are Jeffery 
Hammond on bass, John Evan on 
Keyboard, Martin Barre on guitar, 
and Barriemore Barlow on drums. 
This concert w;!s not one to miss, 
and I'm sure you'll be hearing 
about it for months to come. 

A~'• Sandwich 
f'tJlShop 

2513 S. Robertson 

e Steaks 
e Submarines 
e Pastrami 
e Roast Beef 

FREE large drink 
with any sandwich 

BRING THIS AD 
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s Continuation c • 
I e 0 • A New Beginning 

By Phillip Drucker 
At the corner of Cattaragus and 

canfield arc three classroom!' 
Though undeniably part of the 
Hamilton campus, they are unlike 
anv of their mainstream counter
pai-ts. One is decorated with pos
ters and another is partially in
habited with plants inside as the 

garden it surrounds outside. This 
is the Cheviot Hills Continuation 
School, where students unable to 
at tend regular school receive indiv
idual instr uction in interesting and 
\'aried subjects. Opening a year 

ago last Januarr. the school is one 
of 37 in the Los Angeles City 
School District, and according to 
Principal, .Mr. Balter, it's one of 
the best. 

The close to 70 students attend
lng the Continuation School are 
divided into three separate classes, 
this providing for easier and more 
individualized instruction, a con
cept strongly helieved in by Mr. 
Balter. The four teachers; 1\Ir 
Saito, :\Irs. Suden :\Ir. Gaynor 
and Mrs. Nelson, a part time art 
expert, cover subjects from Bus
iness Machines to Botany, There's 

no lecturing in classes, no bells, yet 
the atmosphere is academically 
sound and the classroom situation 
is firm and relaxed. Work is done 
by contract (courses) three in ten 
\\:eeks, some finish early, while 
others prefer to proceed at a pace 
that suits them. After the semster, 
if progress ls good, students arc 
encouraged to return to regular 
school, or stay, if they have doubts. 
Success can be indicted by the even 
distribution of student's decision. 
One third went back to Hamilton, 
one third stayed on, and the re
mainder graduated. 

"Of course I have an iron at Honte! It so happens 
that this Is a Perma-press blouse." 

"Yes, 'I have a yellow pen' is a nother practical 
French phrase to know when one is in Paris." 

T-Shirts By Mark 
Personalized Shirts Just For You 

T-Shirts - Sweat Shirts - Shirts For Any Occasion 
Great as Gifts 

Call Richard Safran 837-7270 

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES 
820 S. ROBERTSON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 90035 

is nuw enrolling st udents for 

PREPARATION FOR 

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST 
20 Hrs. of inte nsi\e drill and prartir•! in both \'erbnl and math arPM, 

('uurse bt•~rins lmmf'diat.,J~· for n<'xt te>t. 
T L TORISG IN ALL SI'UJECTS 

Ind ividua l pr.,va ration for :u·hlt•vem.-n& t('sts . 
.For i nformation and ffl:'istration - call 6.>7-4390 

Classes begin at 8:15 and end 
at period three, about 12:30. Des
pite the short day, strict atten
dance in classes is kept in order 
to get the stud'ents into a regular 
routine. Daily attendace is mand
atory. If students miss time, they 
are obliged to make it up after 
school at a different time. 

Evidence of the positive attitude 
of students can be cited by the 
school name change, done by a 
vote of the students. This is one 
part of the feeling that Cheviot is 
a separate entity by name, if not 
by administration. 

as most students come to Contm· 
uation bec,n:~e of this problem in 
regular school. Students are re
ferred by Deans, Principals or 
other administrators, who make 
the final decision. Continuation 
students must live in the Hamilton 
District, and are tested upon en. 
tering to determine learning in
terests and abilities. 

The Cheviot Continuation School 
h IS man) interesting programs, 
especially m Horticulture. Right 
now the school is developing a 
new garden Cheviot is also going 
to enter the Presidents Ecological 
Program in which a blighted area 
is impro\ ed. A green house is also 
being considered for future Hor
ticulture study. " If our vegetable 
garden hrin~s in a harvest, we'll 
be able to cook what we gro\v in 
our new kitchen," says lVIr. Balter. 
He adds his leelinv,s of optimism 
dbout the nC\\ programs (Home 
Economics and Horticulture) and 
wants to givt> students an even 

hroadl'l' opportunity in fields out
side of the traditional required 
classes. 

In the final analysis, Contin
uation School gives those who had 
problems in rPgular school, a new 
chance to get their feet on the 
ground again. It's a new beginning 
nnd one that certainly appears to 
b£> working. 

What's This About Trivia? 
Visitors arC' not allowed, both 

ways, and the campus of Cheviot 
is as individual ac; Hamilton's. 
However, Che\'iot has Hamiltons 
support. Mrs. Jiml'nez has been 
instrumental in installing the bun
f!1lows and r.tandint:: behind the 
program. Only with Hamilton's 
"Upport can Continuation keep go
ing. As :\1r Balter puts it, "Con
tmuation hrs nothing to do with 
Hamilton, yet it has everything 
to do \\ith it." 

As stated before, atendance is 
an important part of Continuation 

By Merllynne Cohen 
In accordance with our article 

featuring Cheviot Hills High School, 
this issue of The Federalist features 
Mr. Herbert Balter, who is currently 
the principal and coordinator of the 
school. Mr Balter who has been 
active in the continuation program 
here at Hamilton for the past five 
years, has done a big part in mak· 
ing the school the overwhelming 
success that it is. 

Mr. Balter first began teaching 
here at Hamilton in 1958, where he 
taught business courses in what is 
now the 11th grade Center. After 
teaching here for 10 years, he was 
offered a job as a work coordinator 
at the Downtown Central City Oc
cupational Center, where he first 
developed an interest in teaching 
students who have special problems 
adapting to a regular classroom en· 
vironment. l'vlr. Balter remarked, 
"When I was first offered the job 
as coordinator for the Occupational 
Center, I didn't even know what it 
was really all about when I got the 
job. The experience of working with 
the kids at the Center intrigued me 
so much, it was then that I decided 
I wanted to go into that special 
field of teaching." 

Mr. Balter remained at the oc· 
cupational Center for a year and a 
half, and eventually was put in 
charge of the entire school. He then 
returned to Hamilton and became 
involved in Hami's continuation pro
gram. 

Using the skills he aquired during 
his experience at the Occupational 
Center, Mr. Balter has been a big 
factor in the success and expansion 
of the continuation school program. 

"Cheviot HiUs High now has in
creased its staff to four teachers and 
a clerk, and is continually striving 

by Mitch Earle 
In response to recent curiosity, 

The Federalist wanted to know 
how up-to-date students and tea

chers -'ire on their knowledge of 
trivia. The Fed went around ask
ing fifty "average" students and 
teachers, at random, to participate 
in a trivia poll on various topics. 
Take the test now for yourself, 
and then see what the actual re
sults were. 

1. What baseball team recently 
won 3 consecutive World 
Series'? 

2. Who ran against John F. Ken
nedy in the 1960 Presidential 
Election: 

to fullfill the needs each 
ual student." Mr. Balter also stated 
that he gets immense satisfaction 
being involved with the continuation 
program. "I really enJOY having the 
opportunity of helping some kid who 
doesn't go to school regularly find 
interest in what our program offers 

I take a very close interest in each 
student, and try to get him or her 
on the road towards a diploma. My 
biggest satisfaction comes when I 
sign my name on a diploma for one 
of our students." However, Mr. Bal
ter feels there are some drawbacks 
,in the program, "To reach some stu
dents is like pulling teeth; you don't 
win every battle. But here at Chev
iot Hills High, we win many more 
times than we lose." 

As a whole, Mr. Balter feels Chev
iot Hills High is doing a "top notch 
job" ,in meeting the special needs of 
its students, and its success is evi
dent by every diploma that is signed 
by Mr. Balter. The Federalist salutes 
you for the many contributions you 
have made to make Cheviot Hills 
High School the success that it is 
today. 

* ,~,, ~ 
PUMA * TIGER * NIKE 

PRO-KEDS CONVERSE * Instant 
New 

""·· * PLA YBALL 

Lettering Service 
Tennis Department 

LOCKER ROOM 
SPORTING GOODS 

3301 MOTOR AVE. (AT NATIONAL) 

559-4533 OPEN 7 DAYS 

3. In buying a pair of pants, 
which r.umber is first, t he 
waist or the length? 

4. What are the 3 major tele
vision networks? 

5. Is Elton John older or young
£>r than 30 years of age? 

6. What is Charles Schultz fa
mous for? 

7. How many months have 28 
days? 

8. What four words appear on 
the face of every U.S. coin? 

9. Divide 30 by lh and add 10. 
What is the answer? 

10. What is t he smallest s tat e 
in the United States (accord
ing to land area)? 

The Federalist staff found these 
questions to be exceptionally easy 
and you may have t hought so too. 
but let's take a look at t he an
swe-rs from the 50 participants. 
The first disappointment was that 
26% of those questioned didn' t 
know that the Oakland A's was 
the correct answer for # 1. This 
happening orcured only a few 
months ago. It can be deduced 
that almost all of the participants 
watch a lot of television since 
98% knew that the 3 major net
works are ABC, CBS, and NBC. 
One person did say K'ITV. Amaz
ingly, just 66% knew that Richard 
Nixon ran against J.F.K. . Every 
person who got this question wrong 
thought it was Barry Goldwater. 
It seems that not everyone takes 
notice of their money since 14% 
of the people didn't know the an
~wer to number 8-- "In God We 
Trust." Furthermore, a whopping 
72% didn't know that the answer 
tc question 7 was all of them. An
swers ranged from one month 
(February) to three months-
Thrl!e months??!! 

The smallest state in the U.S. is 
Rhode Island and 7 out of 10 people 
responded correctly. Incorrect re
plies from the other 30% included 
::\taryland, Wash. D.C., Delaware, 
as far north as Maine, and even as 
far off as Michigan! It appea'rs 
that most people do read the com
ics since 88% knew that Charles 
Schultz is known for Peanuts, but 
the other 12%, in general, never 
heard of him 1 Unbelievable, 3 out 
<'f 5 people didn't know the correct 
answer to the simple math ques
tion. Almost everyone who missed 
this onP said the answer was 25. 
Dividing 30 by lh and adding 10 
!'QUais 70. You'd think that every
one would know that the waist is 
the first number on a pair of pants, 
but 6% did not. And lastly, an 
incredulous 56% of those asked, 
mistakenly thought that Elton 
John is older than 30. Most thought 
him to be near 40. 
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Ca ers v· e For City P ayoffs 
by Don Lucoff 

Hami vs Pa lisades 
Hami opened their sC'cond round 

of Western League comrJetition at 
Palisades with a thrilling 60 to 59 
victory. The contest was just as 
close as the score indicatf:'d. Thf:' 
game was tied on 11 different occ-. 
asions with the biggest lead being 
only 7 points midway through th<: 
second quarter and it appeared 
that the Yanks were going to run 
away with it. But the Dnlphins 
kept it close by. bending and not 
breaking. 

At the half, Hami lead 2l:l to 22 
thanks to S.D.'s backward tip-in 
with one second remaining. Pali 
came out for the second half and 
by out-playing the Yanks in that 
third quarter they caught Hami at 
44. With 2:55 remaining, Pali took 
the lead for the first time, 55 to 54. 
Perry hit a free throw 13 seconds 
later to tie it once again. Pali then 
went nn to score 4 straight points 
as they led hy that margin until 
Clay Mcdonald hit a picture-per
fect bank shot from an imnossibie 

angle. (0:19) remaining to cut the 
dcticit in half. The swarming Yan
kee full court press cacused Pali 
to sit on the brtll for more thar' 
the allowed 5 seconds. With 12 
~econds left, Hami had new lift•. 
They took advantage of the sit · 
uation as once again Clay Mc
Donald came through. With onl:v 
two seconds showing "Jowie" got 
open for a lay-up and was also 
fouled. He calmly sank the win
lting freethrow giving Hami a one 
]Joint decision. 

Jeff Perry had a cold night hit
ting on only 38'/, of his shots, 
hut he still contributed a much 
needed total of 15 points. Dwayn<! 
Hodgers led all scorers with 17. 
Coach Shimizu added, "We played 
a pretty steady game. Our plan 
was to go with 8 men, using our 
quickness to counter-balance their 
height advantage. It was a team 
effort as Clay came through for 
'lS in the clutch." 

Hami vs Uni 
For game number seven in West

ern League competition Hami 

hosted the Uni Warriors. The re
!>Ult was the Yankees biggest win
ning margin, 78 to 52. Their pre. 
dous high was 24 points against 
Uni em·lier in the season. 

The game was never in doubt 
f•·om the opening tip-off as t o who 
\\'US going to dominate the game. 
Although Hami led only one (16 
to 15) at the closE:> of period one, 
they had scored the first six points. 
The Yanks lE>d by nine at the half 
but were ~loppy in doing so. The) 
committed 12 first half turnovers. 
Perry attempted only five shots 
in that half but came on in the 
second to score 14. Finishing with 
19 and silencing Uni guard Fred 
Douglass. Hami played a strong 
third quarter building up their 
lead to 18. l\1ost of t his was made 
possible through "Junior Fire 
l'ower•·. China Dog, Baby Bob and 
Jowie's )1erformances. China had 
nine but most important, he 
played an intelligent and aggres
sive floor game. Bob was in dou
ble figures scoring 13 while also 
hitting the boards well for 6. 
Jowie was fl<~wless scoring his sea-

son high, 17 points. Rodgers was 
100"• from both the field and th0 
charit~· stripe adding 11. 

Most of the starting five sat 
out the final period as the game 
appeared to be on ice. Reserves 
Terence Smith and Wayne Quat· 
tlebaum saw a lot of action, play
mg respectable ball helping Hami 
outscore Uni by eight in that 
final period. 

The team agreed that t his vic
tory was made possible through 
Learn hustle. Coach Shimizu. "I'll 
o alon~ with that". 

Hami vs Westchester 
Hami traveled to Westchester 

to play what almost appeared to 
be an instant replay of their earJi. 
er meeting. But this time the 
Yankees were on the losing end, 
75 to 71 (overtime). 

scoring 17 points and grabbing 
rebounds. 

Hami vs Venice 
The Hamilton Yankees clinched 

at least a tie for a playoff berth 
in Western League wit h a 74-57 
~in over Venice. The 17 point vic
tory was "sweet revenge" for an 
earlier defeat at the hands of the 
Gondos from Venice. Going into 
the game, it \\as t hought t hat a 
victory would guarantee second 
place in league play and, there 
fore a playoff spot. However, it 
was learned that dav that Univer
sity High had been· using an ine
egible player so Palisades was 
given one more win which moved 
them within striking distance or 
Hamilton. 

J.C. and S.D. Pace Yankee Attack 

The Yanks trailed for 30 of the 
32 minutes and at one time down 
by as many as 15 points. But in the 
opening quarters, Perry .could not 
find the hoop hitting only 337c and 
5 points. When Perry's shot finally 
came back so did the rest of the 
team. "Chucky" dealt from every. 
where as the fourth period proved 
to be his most productive, hitting 
13 and adding six in overtime giv
ing him his personal season high of 
35. An unbelievable shoot ing exhib
ition which showed t he fans and 
('Specially Comet guard Brown who 
really is t he best guard in the 
Western League if not one of the 
best in city. 

The first quarter of the a ll im
portant Hami-Venice game was 
yery close. The Yanks led by two 
at the quarters end. Both teams 
played sloppy ball in the openin!{ 
minutes of the second quarter be
fore either side scored any points. 
Pulling themselves together, both 
teams began to play tougher ball 
and Hami went to the lockers at 
half-time wit h a 35-27 lead. In the 
third quarter, Hami began to 
stretch out its lead by 14 points 
55-41, but in the fourth quarter, 
Venice came alive and drew with
in 6 points \o\-ith six minutes re. 
maining on t he cloak. At this point, 
the Hami defense tightened and al
lowed only three more baskets for 
the rest of the game. Jeff Perry 
had 11 points in the fourt h quar
ter including a crucial 3 point play. 
He finished the game with 31 
points, the second highest in the 
city for that day. Dwayne Rogers 
played his usual fine game with 
14 points and 11 rebounds. J unior, 
Greg Youman put in 12, Jim Pa
leno added 6 points while Clay 
:McDonald and Alan Foucher hoth 
added 4 each. After the game, 
Coach Shimizu pointed to his of
fense as the key. "When they 
went into a zone defense, we tried 
to spread our t eam out. The idea 
was to make them go back to :• 
man.to-man game plan and enable 
Hami to have a "free" man inside." 
Obviously it worked! 

By Don Lucoff 
Photos by Glen Finegerts 

Jeff Perry and Dwayne Rodgers, 
"AKA" Little Fauss and Big Haul. 
!'ey, are the Lwo main reasons why 
Hamilton is playing good basket
hall while also being co-owners of 
f;econd place with a modest 5 and 
:1 record. 

In theL.· sophomore years, Rodgers 
attended L.A. High while Jeff play
ed J.V. ball here at Hami. Perry 
admits that h0 then needed to im
prove on his perimeter shooting 
and ball handling. Hard to believe 
ns those rough skills are now pol
ished ones. Two years ago J.V. 
coach Palmer stated, "Jeff is just 
another ball player but the poten
tial is obviously there. With hard 
work he's a cinch for all-league 
next year and all-city honors in 
his senior sca>;on." Last year "S.D." 
starred on Hami's J.V. team. Rod. 
gers felt that he was underatcd as 
going to L.A. hurt his recognition 
and status, although he really 
came into his own at the start of 
this season, "I feel that my im
provement stemmed from two maj
or reasons. (1) Coach told me to 
completely put my mind on play-

Dwayne Rodgers 
ing good basketball, although 
c;ometimes my concentration wan. 
ders late in the game. (2 l I'v0 put 
forth a great d0al of hard work 
and praclkcc:> as I'm always think. 
ing alot about collt>ge ball and 

want to get into the habit of al
ways peforming 100% . Long Beach 
St!lte is my choice at the present 
time. Among the starting f1ve "S. 
D." has the best field goal pel·
centage 60% and also leads the 
team in rebounding and blocked 
shots. Coach Shimizu stated, 
"Other than his stats, Dwayne 
plays an important role in getting 
our fast break started while also 
helping out well defensivily inside." 

Last season Jeff played ahead 
of the highly publ.icized and much 
over-rated Andy Harris. Perry was 
the teams leader and captain and 
plays these roles this season, also. 
"I was more of an assist man than 
a shooter. There was no need to 
put it up when we had John 
Moore's shot. I had to run the 
break and quarterback the team 
much the same as I do this year. 
Only under two circumstances do 
I look for the shot: When we're 
behind or when I really get psyched 
up for a certain game." He is the 
teams leading scorer averaging 24 
points a game and also leads the 
team in assists. Coach Shimizu, 
"He sets up 90% of our offense 
while also being an excellent team 
player." 

Both know the importance of the 
upcoming Crenshaw game at Cren
shaw but hopefully a playoff spot 
will be in their hands by then. 
Rodgers and Perry prefer playing 
on the road rather than in "Mel 
Kline Gym", Both agreed, "The 
noise and pressure of foreign aren
as makE's us play better but at 
home ever~·body's out to check us 
out. There's generally more people 
to impress" The subject switched 
to our .. , It's been so long since 
I've seen them all in action that 
I have forgotten what they're cal
led. Oh :veah! Cheerleaders. "S.D." 
!'Omrnented, "\:Vhen are they going 
to learn some new material." H0 
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also doesn't understand why he or 
any of his teamates should buy a 
YAK card. Can you blame him! 
When one is his size, one is in no 
position to argue. "It's a hook. Why 
should I and the members have to 
pay, as we do the entertaining. The 
school is making money off us." 

Today, just about any pe-rson 
who puts on a basketball jersey, 
football helmet or jet balm has a 

Jeff Perry 

nickname. When Perry gets the 
ball the fans chant "Deal Chucky 
Deal" Charles being his middle
name. "S.D." simply stands for 
San Diego. rtodgcrs commented, 
"In tenth grade people called me 
every name in the book and even 
the ones that weren't in the book. 
Larry Kimball came up with S.D. 
and for some re!lson it stuck. I've 
never even been there!" 

Colleg~ ball is very much on 
their minds. As mentioned earlier, 
Rodgers wants to play at Long 
Beach State. Perry has been noti
fied by colleges such as Brigham 

With two minutes remaining, 
Hami tied the score for the first 
t ime. But the Comets came right 
back for two more. Hami wasn't 
through yet, as, who else... Jeff 
Perry tied the game up with five 
seconds left sending the game in. 
to overtime. The brilliant come
back seemed to take the gusto 
out of Hami's attack. Hami looked 
sluggish in the overtime and the 
result was a four point defeat. 
"S.D." had another one of his 
consistently fine per formances 

Young, Nebraska, Minnesota, Har
vard and Oregon. There is no tel
ling how many more notifications 
are on the way. Although Perry 
isn't choosy, "I just want to play 
for any Pacific 8 school, I have 
no preference". 

Outside of Hamilton, the local 
press thinks the name Jeff Perry 
i& the labP.I name on tennis shirts. 
' 'I feel I'm underated. There's no 
guard in the city I fear. Also for 
some reason thf' press dislikes our 
whole team, the Santa Monica 
Evenin~ Outlook in particular". 

At thP present time Dwayne 
Hodgers and Jeff Perry have one 
main goal; taking Hami to the 
playoffs and then Pauiey Pavillion. 
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